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Connor Beaton is a leading men's work facilitator, speaker, teacher, and
coach. He guides others through encountering and reconciling with their
inner darkness in order to become better leaders, husbands, wives,
parents, lovers, and citizens.

After the unspoken rules of traditional masculinity left him homeless and
near suicide, Connor founded ManTalks, an international organization
helping people heal their damaged relationship with maleness in
themselves, in others, and in their communities.

Connor is also an international speaker, host of a top-ranked podcast,
and works 1-on-1 with men who are looking to deepen their purpose,
radically improve their relationships, and regain confidence. 

Since founding ManTalks, Connor has been engaged by high-profile
organizations such as Samsung, and shared stages with Lewis Howes,
Gary Vaynerchuk, and Danielle LaPorte, and taken ManTalks
internationally to over a dozen cities.
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FROM PAIN TO PARTNERSHIP
 

FROM SHOCK TO SOVEREIGNTY
 

FROM HELPLESSNESS TO HOPE

FEATURED ENGAGEMENTS



COMMUNITY STATISTICS

 

134,000 followers

Over 1 million views

5,200 members

THE ALLIANCE
330 members

Over 3 million downloads

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1536237536693327
https://www.youtube.com/c/ManTalks
https://www.instagram.com/mantalks/
https://training.mantalks.com/alliance


LET'S TALK ABOUT
MASCULINITY

SELF-LEADERSHIP

THE SHADOW

Together, we’ll take off the mask most
men live behind, and build on the secret
strengths, hardest struggles, and
deepest secrets of masculinity.

As the saying goes, "your pain has its
own intelligence," and this intelligence is
the shadow. But your dark side doesn't
have to be your bad side.

We all crave a certain degree of freedom,
but many of us aren’t even given a
roadmap to it. Let Connor draw out your
inner capacity for leading the life you
want and heading in the direction you
desire.



TOP PODCAST EPISODES
GABBY
BERNSTEIN

GARY JOHN
BISHOP

ROBERT
GREENE

ROBERT
GLOVER

JAMES
NESTOR

JASON
WILSON

LEANN
RIMES

Detoxing 
From Judgment

FRANCIS
WELLER
The Death Of
The Hero

RUPERT
SPIRA

The Nature Of
Consciousness

Define Your
Relationship To Power

How To Unfuck
Yourself

KUTE
BLACKSON

Better Boys,
Better Men Breath: The New 

Science Of A Lost Art

SHADEEN
FRANCIS

Foundations Of
Sexual Intimacy

ANDREW
REINER

The Practical Approach
To Surrender

NICOLE
LEPERA
What It Means
To Self-Heal

Breaking Free Of
Emotional Incarceration

Taking Off The Mask

STEPHEN
JENKINSON

ZACH 
BUSH

TERRI 
COLE

LORI
BROTTO



TESTIMONIALS

TOP NOTCH TALKS

TRULY IS BLESSED

CONNOR SPEAKS TRUTHS

"Connor’s methodology is a breath of fresh air! I can
literally feel his sincerity in everything he says." 

-Arlie K

"Having hit a crossroads in my personal life and a new
beginning with the end of my marriage, listening to

Connor has given me hope, insight, tools and a path to
seek a better version of myself.”

 -Rob T

"Connor is such a delight to work with and truly is
blessed with tuning into people and what their
challenges are and how he can support them." 

-Charlie C
 

For more testimonials please visit connorbeaton.com/speaking



CONTACT/MORE INFO

PODCAST

SPEAKING

OTHER

Aaron Durand
aaron@mantalks.com

Malina Parmar
malina@mantalks.com

Malina Parmar
malina@mantalks.com


